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Quarantine Adventures !
By Russ Murphy, VA4WDA Recording Secretary

Well, it all started innocently enough with a simple text message: “Hey
what are you doing Saturday?” Of course, the answer was “nothing - just
hanging around the house since you can’t go out unless you have a
reason going on.”

Apparently, Jesse (Jesse Schneirla, VA4WDA President) had a reason for
us to leave the house. Come to find, out he bought another 1949 Willys
Jeepster. He did say that it was in rough shape and there might be some
trees and bushes that would need to be cut out of the way.

It was decided that everyone would arrive at Jesse’s house around 7 on
Saturday morning to start the day's great adventure. With coffee in hand,
I arrived a little before 7 and found that the TJ was loaded on the trailer
(we needed the winch) and Jesse and Mark (Mark Mormando, VA4WDA
Land Use Coordinator) were ready to go. So, we all got in the truck and
headed to our final destination.

Once we arrived, the fun began. After somewhat quickly assessing the
situation, we got out the implements of destruction - loppers and a chain
saw. Mark and I made quick work of the small stuff while keeping an eye
out for snakes. (Mark would have run back to Virginia Beach if there had
been one! Luckily for all, no snakes were harmed in the retrieval process.)
Jesse had a slight issue with the saw as the chain fell off as soon as he

In a few minutes though, everything was back to normal for this
bunch and wood chips were going everywhere. Once all that was
completed, it was time to see if we could just snatch the Jeepster out
of its 40-year resting place.

started it.
A strap was hooked to the front of the very rusted-out Jeep and the
to the front of the TJ. After a couple of quick pulls, it was determined
that more effort was going to be needed. Out came the winch cable
and a single line pull was attempted. Well, at least the Jeepster
started to move. However, it appeared to be somewhat hinged in the
middle.

After moving Jesse’s newest prized possession only about six inches,
the

winch

freespool.

made
It

was

a

loud

snapping

decided

that

a

sound

and

double-line

would

pull

was

no

longer

what

was

needed. We set on re-rigging our recovery gear for the process to
begin. Continued on page 5
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Editorial Calendar

Fall - Due 8.1.2020

Winter - Due 11.1.2020

Spring - Due 2.1.2021

Summer - Due 5.1.2021

*All ads must be 1/4 page &
submitted in JPEG format.

VA4WDA
Board of Directors
President: Jesse Schneirla,
president@va4wda.org

Vice President: Sandy Schneirla,
vicepresident@va4wda.org
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Treasurer: Paul Szabo,
treasurer@va4wda.org

Secretary: Russ Murphy,

Are you on

secretary@va4wda.org

Member-At-Large 1: John Nachman,
memberatlarge1@va4wda.org

Facebook
or Twitter?

Member-At-Large 2: Chad Thompson
memberatlarge2@va4wda.org

Member-At-Large 3: Gerald Hall,

We are!
Search for VA4WDA on social media
& tag us in your photos!

memberatlarge3@va4wda.org

Land Use Coordinator:
Mark Mormando,
landuse@va4wda.org

Newsletter Editor: Cyndi Kight
editor@va4wda.org
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BIG DOGS FAMILY
Member Spotlight:

OFFROAD, LLC
Meet New Owner, Lisa Stine-Haldeman!
For years, many have joined in and become familiar with Big Dogs
Offroad – the crazy fun and hysterics of offroading adventures at The
Cove Campground in Gore, Virginia. In November of 2019, a new
change took place that shifted gears to a new owner, Lisa StineHaldeman,

who

promises

the

same

fun,

with

new

additions

of

adventure and camaraderie, as well as a new strong and standing
focus on building the community, encouraging a family atmosphere
and making the adventures kid-friendly!

Working with the McDowell family, owners of The Cove Campground,
Lisa has revamped Big Dogs Family Offroad to provide a first class
offroading
structured

experience!
events

keep

New

additions

responsible

of

safety

offroaders

measures

enjoying

the

and
zany

adventures that Big Dogs Family Offroad is providing!

Additionally, Big Dogs Family Offroad is expanding their focus on local
and national charities through sponsor-driven raffles!

The focus is to build-on an existing offroading community through new
interactions, social media, bon fires and amazing offroad events!

More about Lisa and her goals with Big Dogs Family Offroad:
“The goal is to keep offroading (jeeping) alive in any way possible.

Even my first time was crazy at The Cove – I almost rolled my husband’s

With huge restrictions on where people can get their offroading “fix”,

Jeep up on the V Trail – but now, I’d never turn back! I really have no

it is extremely important to me that we preserve places (like The

idea about tires sizes or axles, but I know I love to Jeep! My husband

Cove), so that offroaders can go out into the mountains and enjoy not

will tell you, I rock star in and rock star out!

only their vehicles, but the beauty of what nature has to offer. After
all, who doesn’t like going places that you normally cannot discover?

I am an organizer by trade. In fact, I own and operate Phoenix Rising
Financial Services, an Accountant/Tax Company. Nothing in this world

Family is extremely important to me, and my hope is that we can grow

without some organization!

our offroading family with new friends and new experiences! We’re
working hard on some great ideas to also incorporate the little ones in

I love being out in the mountains and love taking our Jeeps up into

our adventures!

places that my 'sane' friends think I am crazy for doing – and my
'insane'

My husband, Chris, and I have enjoyed being able to take out our

friends

I’ve

made

through

the

offroading

community

have

become some of my closest friends!

'newbies' who have never dreamed that their vehicles could do some
of the zany things that they can do! You always know these new

I have four children (well, five if you count my husband, Chris), three

additions, because when they get back to the campgrounds, they’re

dogs, and prefer to wear comical pajamas rather than office attire.

grinning ear to ear, and are ready to do it again and again and again!
Jeeping – it's an addiction. A fun one at that! My daughter, Joy (16), has
their

caught the jeeping bug, and now my poor husband, Chris, only 'owns' a

vehicles and are playing with the higher level groups and joining into

jJeep when they are broke. My husband also has the bug, so I never

bigger and better adventures! It’s always great to watch people learn

have to worry about anything with them – except may be when the

and grow!

package delivery guy shows up with more Jeep parts!”

Within

a

year,

they’ve

caught

'the

bug'

and

have

armored
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NOTES FROM THE V.P.

Sandy Schneirla

Our

Annual

Meeting

was

held

March

15,

2020

at

First

Team

inspections,

laws

pertaining

to

vehicle

modifications,

balancing

tires,

Hampton Chevrolet. Thank you to our business member and Joe

Bead Locks legal or not, and hydraulic assist rams. We thank them for this

Bonney for hosting our event this year. If a club or business member

wealth of information!

would like to host the March 2021 meeting, please let us know!
Virginia 2020 Trail Ride, 18 – 19 September. Registration will be sometime
Here are some highlights of our meeting:

mid-July.

_Our Currituck County Lawsuit court date that was scheduled for
May has been postponed because the NC courts are closed. When

Tidewater Broncos Beach Clean October 3. The silent auction last year

we get a new date, we will let you know. We have a link to our legal

went great. Tee shirt design is in the works.

defense

fund

on

the

web

page

if

you

would

like

to

make

a

donation.

We are on Facebook and Twitter – like and follow us. Our Web page is a

_Our Reimbursement Grant Fund for doing trail maintenance was

great resource as well as allowing you to renew your membership with

not used last year. If you are planning a trail maintenance project,

the click of a button.

contact Mark in Land Use for more information.
Our membership ranges between 500-600 members a month with

Paul discussed our budget and financials. Left over income from 2019 will

some

be moved into the Legal Defense fund. The 2020 budget is $34,000.

months

being

bigger

than

others.

We

have

24

Business

members.
Business Member Aylett Tire said they will be able to donate another set
NCBBA (North Carolina Beach Buggy Association) joined us again

of tires to the 2020 Trail Ride. Southern Jeep Dodge Ram Chrysler said

this year and discussed their upcoming annual meeting, Operation

they will be able to donate 2 sets of tires. Thanks to our wonderful

Beach

Business Members for what they help us accomplish every year at the

Respect,

their

scholarships

program,

and

their

fishing

tournament each October.

September Trail Ride.

Girl Scout leader Heather Harding discussed cookie sales that have

Off Road Militia discussed their efforts at Flagpole Knob in the GWNF.

been extended. If you would like to purchase cookies or join Girl

They

Scouts, let us know and we will get you in touch with her.

rescheduled. They partner with Wheel to Heal for their fundraisers.

Blue Ribbons has been doing a lot of work on the west coast this

Elections for President and the three members at large. The members at

year.

large were nominated for their same positions. Jesse was nominated for

are

co-hosting

our

‘Earth

Day

Clean

Up”

when

we

can

get

it

President. Nominations were closed. Chuck Sykes motions to not sending
Business members First Team Hampton Chevrolet (Joe Bonney), Aylet

out ballots, approved. We all voted for the three members at large and

Tire

President.

(Buck

Rice),

and

Southern

Jeep

Dodge

Ram

Chrysler

(Ron

Rytter) held a round table to answer questions relating to four wheel
drive. They talked about gear ratio’s versus tire size, VA State

Club of the year for 2019 winner is Rock Ridge Off Road.

Four Wheeler of the year 2019 winner is John Hunt.
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Quarantine Adventures !
Continued from Page 1
Once the pulling started, we noticed the front half was moving
in a different direction than the back half...or at least not at
the same speed. Every time we left off the winch, the front half
fell back towards the rear half. Another investigation was in
order.

Jesse discovered that the frame (or what was left of it) was just
about rotted in two. We prayed that the old Jeep would stay
together long enough to get it on the trailer. After about 10
minutes of winching, we finally had everything ready to load on
the trailer.

Only one or two problems... none of the tires rolled...nor did the
steering work. So, all that was left to do was jack the front up
and shove the trailer underneath. Fingers crossed that things
would hold together, we gave it a shot.
Lo and behold! It worked almost like we had done that same
thing once before!

Once the front of the Jeep was on the trailer, we had to jack it
up

and

put

blocks

under

it

so

the

back

half

of

the

frame

wouldn’t catch on the trailer and tear in half. Our plan worked,
just like we knew what we were doing. After only two-and-ahalf hours later, everything was loaded and strapped down
ready to make the return journey to Virginia Beach.

As we headed back, Mark drove the TJ and watched for parts
to fall off. Luckily, nothing did - at least until we got back to
Hampton Roads where the roads are the greatest in the world.
Thankfully, once we got back to the house, we noticed that only
the

loose

rust

had

fallen

off.

In

the

end,

successful excursion to retrieve Jeep parts!

it

was

another
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MPJAI Update
By Mitch Keith
Hello fellow 4-WD enthusiast! Middle Peninsula Jeep Association would like to ask everyone

out

there to stay safe in these times of hardship. This is truly a hard start to the 2020 calendar year.
Middle Peninsula Jeep Association is keeping high hopes for the upcoming summer.
The months before the COVID 19 outbreak, we managed to squeeze in a few monthly

meetings,

roadside clean ups, along with some wheeling and camping trips to some of the most beautiful
places our state has to offer.

We were also able to accomplish our yearly awards ceremony and

elections for the 2020 club’s board of directors.
At this time, our weekly Saturday coffee runs at Dunkin’s Doughnuts in Newport News, along with
other events, have been cancelled or postponed until the pandemic is behind us.

In the end, we

all have high hopes of being able to kick the midsummer off with a bang.
In the meantime, we all do our best to stay in touch with one another through multiple ways,
including social media, to ensure everyone is doing okay.

The family atmosphere of our club is a

hard thing to hold down.
Once this pandemic is over, we have several trail rides, camping trips, car shows and trail clean
ups on our 2020 club events list that we are all excited to get rolling.

Our members eagerly look

forward to our annual events year after year to build on previous memories and build new ones.
The Adopt a Highway and trail clean up events that help bond us to our community and bring us
closer convey the most personal joy.
Middle Peninsula Jeep Association would like to wish everyone out there safety and health in these
testing times at hand. We send our prayers out to everyone who is trying to overcome this
pandemic that we have been hit so hard by. We also would like to say thank you to all the men
and women in service and our First Responders out there risking their own lives for us.
praying for all of you and greatly appreciate your dedication and bravery.

We are

Hope all our off-

roading family and friends stay safe and we look forward to seeing all of on the trail again soon.
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2020 Calendar of Events
Keep up-to-date! Visit www.VA4WDA.org for more events!
Please remember to double-check all events for cancellations or
postponements due to the COVID-19 pandemic.

ay - Oct 31 Natural Chimneys Campground Opens in Mt. Solon, VA,
540-245-5727 (https://www.co.augusta.va.us/government/parksrecreation/parks-facilities/natural-chimneys)
M

Jun 12-14 Big Dogs Offroad Spring Fling in Gore, VA – Register now at
(https://live.bigdogsoffroad.com/)
Jul 12 NOVA Jeepers July Meeting (www.novajeepers.net/)
Jul 24-25 25th Annual PA Jeeps All Breed Jeep Show, Carlisle
Fairgrounds, Carlisle PA (www.pajeeps.org)
Aug 7-9 Big Dogs Offroad Summer SLAM!, Gore, VA - Register now at
(https://live.bigdogsoffroad.com/)
Aug 15 NOVA Jeepers Camp Heep, Rausch Creek Off Road Park,
Tremont, PA (https://novajeepers.com/)
Aug 27-30 Ocean City Jeep Week, Ocean City MD
(www.oceancityjeepweek.com)
Sep 5 17th Annual NVJA Show & Shine, Fauquier County Fairgrounds,
6209 Old Auburn Rd, Warrenton, VA This event is open to everyone:
Members, Friends, Blue Jeeps, Red Jeeps, All Jeeps! Register now and
enjoy the Show (https://novajeepers.com/)
Sep 11-13 Big Dogs Offroad Main Jambo, Gore, VA - Register now at
(https://live.bigdogsoffroad.com/)
Sep 13 NOVA Jeepers September Meeting (https://novajeepers.com/)
Sep 18-19 VA4WDA's 2020 Trail Ride, Nelson County, VA
Oct 3 Tidewater Broncos' 13th Annual Carova Beach Clean Up,
Questions & Sponsorships? Email TidewaterBroncos@gmail.com or call
757-633-8013
Oct 16-18 Big Dogs Offroad Fall Crawl, Gore, VA Register now at (https://live.bigdogsoffroad.com/)
Oct 17-18 Capital City Four Wheelers 35th Surf Fishing
Tournament in Cape Hatteras, NC
(www.capitalcityfourwheelersva.com/)
Dec 8 NOVA Jeepers December Meeting (https://novajeepers.com/)

Virginia Four Wheel Drive Association
P.O. Box 6612
Virginia Beach VA 23456
"Serving Virginia's four wheelers"

Warriors Taphouse is still open & we plan to resume in-house dining
while following all the guidelines, as soon as our Governor allows.
We wanted to thank all our loyal customers for the continued support!!

